Abstract-Rising wind generation penetrations and the distinctive inertial characteristics of associated turbine technology will impact system frequency control. While wind production will displace conventional synchronous plant, empirical study data presented also suggest that the relationship between the total stored turbine kinetic energy and the total system power production for wind is a variable that exhibits significant nonlinearity. Changing trends in system frequency behavior of a power system following the loss of the largest generator are studied in detail here, using simplified frequency control models and extensive simulations of wind penetration scenarios over an extended multiyear timeframe. The system frequency response is characterized by the rate of change of frequency and the frequency nadir. Results show that increasing levels of doubly fed induction generators and high-voltage dc interconnection alter the frequency behavior significantly, and that system operators may have to be proactive in developing solutions to meet these challenges.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
ONTROLLING system frequency is a critical aspect of power system security. A secure power system should be able to withstand the loss of the largest online generator during normal operating conditions and thus prevent unnecessary load shedding or system collapse. While sizeable frequency deviations are rare in large heavily interconnected systems, frequency control is much more challenging in smaller isolated systems. Power system generation portfolios are changing rapidly and the inertial and dynamic characteristics of many new sources of generation differ from those of the past. Concerns over the potentially adverse effects of climate change and the requirement to diversify energy supply portfolios have led to the rapid expansion of the renewable electrical energy industry in recent times [1] . For energy resource and technology maturity reasons, it is expected that wind power will supply the majority of future renewable penetration targets in many countries [2] .
The differing operating characteristics of wind turbines compared with synchronous generators, particularly with respect to inertial response, has caused concern in electricity systems with increasing penetration of wind generation. In isolated systems which already have a relatively small inertial base, these changes in generator characteristics may pose challenges to operators trying to control system frequency. While fixed speed wind turbines [squirrel-cage induction generators (SCIG)] make their stored kinetic energy available to the system during frequency events (inertial response), variable speed wind turbines [doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG) and full convertor designs] generally do not [3] . It has been shown however that through the addition of a control loop, variable speed wind turbines may be configured to emulate an inertial response similar to that of synchronous generation [4] , [5] , and can be used to provide primary frequency control [6] , [7] .
Previous work assessed the impact of wind generation on system frequency during significant frequency events [8] . Wind penetrations and ratios of wind technologies (DFIG/SCIG) were assessed for frequency control performance under three deterministic system conditions: winter-day-peak, summer-night-valley, and summer-day-peak. While these results give insight into the effect of wind generation on the system frequency during specific system events, no conclusion can be made as to the impact of the wind generation on the overall power system reliability. The variable nature of wind generation, in addition to its interaction with other important factors such as load level and conventional plant dispatch, means that deterministic snapshots of specific system operating points cannot comprehensively describe the overall impact of wind generation on the reliability of the electricity system over extended periods. An assessment of system performance over a larger number of sample hours also facilitates an identification of the extremity and probability of any possible worst-case scenarios. While a simple system dispatch over the studied timeframe will directly imply the inertial contribution of synchronous conventional plant, a key parameter of consideration for system dynamic response models requiring a probabilistic assessment is the actual number of wind turbines that are in operation, and thus available for inertial response, at different levels of total system wind power production.
0885-8950/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE This paper proposes and implements a time series sampling methodology over an extended timeframe to assess the impact of increased penetrations of wind generation on the ability of the power system to cope with any " " generation contingencies in a secure manner. The study focuses on two important indices of dynamic system frequency security, namely the maximum rate of change of frequency (ROCOF) and the minimum value of frequency recorded, the nadir. A number of possible future power system generation portfolio scenarios are analyzed, with several wind penetration levels, different types of wind turbine technology employed, as well as greater amounts of external HVDC interconnection (often proposed in isolated systems as a means to mitigate wind variability/uncertainty and to increase security of supply, but which does not provide additional inertia). Simplified dynamic models must be used for the extensive time series analysis as proposed in this paper. While such models give specific results of an approximate nature only, a good indication of the qualitative trends in system dynamic reliability will nonetheless result.
Section II of this paper presents empirical data outlining the stored kinetic energy potential of installed wind turbines, and its possible contribution to system frequency control. Section III describes the frequency response modeling framework applied in this paper-this includes detail of both the dynamic and the dispatch models. Section IV describes the study scenarios of the Irish All-Island system used as the test case for this analysis. Section V gives results followed by a discussion in Section VI. Section VII presents the paper's main conclusions.
II. WIND POWER AND STORED KINETIC ENERGY
A key consideration in an assessment of increasing wind energy penetration levels is the inertial contribution of the wind generation connected to the system. With conventional generation, the inertial response of the units is reasonably easy to define using the nameplate information-a system dispatch will determine the units that are connected, spinning, and therefore contributing to the kinetic energy of the system. A system dispatch however will not specify the exact number of wind units which are spinning online, and thus in a position to contribute to the system kinetic energy. Due to the variable nature of wind power production and the geographical distribution of wind turbines, the process for determining the wind turbines that are connected and spinning at any one time is somewhat more problematic. Most wind turbines, even the most modern devices, generally rotate at a speed which is within a tight range, typically 15-19 rpm. Thus in order to approximate the kinetic energy contribution in the wind generation capacity, it can be deemed unnecessary to consider the actual speed of rotation of the wind turbines, but simply whether or not the turbines are rotating. To this end, individual wind turbine operation must be assessed with data from several geographically distinct farms. The expected proportion of wind turbines operating above their "cut-in" wind speed can then be expressed as a function of the total power generation output of the entire fleet of turbines. The empirical results of such an assessment are presented in Fig. 1 . The data used to compile the model depicted in Fig. 1 were based on real wind turbine operational data (multiyear, 10-min resolution data from the existing Irish wind farms as illustrated in Fig. 2) .
In contrast to the total stored kinetic energy of the conventional plant on a system, the corresponding relationship for total wind power production exhibits significant nonlinearity. This has potentially profound implications for dynamic frequency response behavior on the system. Fig. 1 shows that when the total generated wind power output on the island is greater than approximately 20% of the total installed wind capacity, it is very likely that over 90% of the wind turbines on the island are spinning and capable of providing kinetic energy to the power system during a frequency deviation event (assuming kinetic energy can actually be dynamically transferred to the system as in the case of an SCIG or modified DFIG machine [3] , [4] ).
For subsequent increases above 20% of rated system wind power output, there is generally no extra stored wind turbine kinetic energy added to the system. While both medium and high wind power outputs may have similar inertial contributions, the modification of total system stored kinetic energy is not the same as different amounts of conventional plant are displaced in the resulting system dispatch. As the total wind power production at any one time is a variable, a frequency control analysis incorporating the characteristic of Fig. 1 requires repeated dynamic simulation under different load conditions over an extended timeframe.
III. MODELING FRAMEWORK
The methodology applied in this paper is designed to capture the key aspects of power system operation that affect system frequency response following the loss of a large generator. An outline of the framework is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
A. Model Configuration and Inputs
While previous deterministic studies used specific single event cases [8] , the processing of a large number of cases in this methodology is crucial to enable the correct identification of the principal statistics and features from the resulting outputs. Important variables such as wind power generation level, conventional generator availability and cost characteristics, load demand level, and the primary reserve target are fed into a dispatch model on an hourly basis. The system dispatch data, along with the expected number of wind turbines spinning, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , are input to the dynamic model. This process is sequentially repeated over a significantly long timeline to generate a thorough representation of the statistical properties of the principal outputs. Load and wind time series were taken from historical data recorded synchronously at hourly resolution over an extended multiyear period. This preserves to the maximum extent possible any natural statistical interdependencies present in the real system inputs. Other system inputs such as generator dynamic model parameters and costs were based on typical generators present in the Irish All-Island system in order to keep the modeling and results as illustrative as possible of real power system operation.
B. Dispatch Model
The dispatch model determines the generation units that are running on the system in each hour, their operating level, and their quantity of reserve being provided. The system dispatch strategy in this paper applies a linear programming (LP) model to co-optimize the energy and reserve levels from the units on the system (coupling of hours through individual unit commitment was not modeled here-this was deemed to be acceptable for the overall system operational scope of the study applied in this paper). The problem of ensuring feasibility in a co-optimized LP market dispatch is well documented [9] . The minimum operating point of generators requires that discrete decisions be made about the on or off status of the units. This problem was overcome using a two-stage rounded linear relaxation technique as detailed in [10] . Unit operating points and reserve levels are co-optimized to find a least cost solution on an hourly basis. Units are assumed to have single bids per unit of energy and reserve. The control variables in this dispatch formulation are: -, the power from each unit (wind was modeled by a priority dispatch unit with an upper limit as defined by the historical wind power time series for that hour); -, the primary reserve from each unit. The reserve output from each unit was defined to be the maximum increase in output the unit could produce 5 s after a contingency. The aim is to minimize the objective function in (1), where and are the energy and reserve bids of generator , and is the number of generators.
is derived on a cost basis which is reflective of the incremental cost of providing a MWh of reserve. This figure is small, in the range of 1-2 /MWh as is intended to reflect the increased wear and maintenance costs that can be incurred by providing reserve ramp-up. Neglecting system losses, the objective function is subject to the load balancing constraint, and the satisfaction of the system reserve requirement, as applied in (2) and (3), where is system load. Typically the reserve requirement is represented by several constraints across different timeframes from fast to slow. Here for simplicity, only the fastest (primary reserve) requirement is modeled, as the region of interest is in the period of time immediately following a contingency (typically within about 5 s of a generator trip-event for the Irish All-Island system under consideration in Section IV). The unit characteristics are included with constraints (4)- (7), where and are the minimum and maximum power output of unit , and is the maximum reserve available from unit in the primary reserve time frame and is the slope of the reserve supply constraints, as defined in Fig. 4 : 
C. Dynamic System Model
The hourly generation dispatches are utilized by the dynamic system frequency model to assess the likely response of the system to serious frequency events such as the loss of a large generator. Conventional unit and load inertial responses are included in the model as well as any possible inertial contribution from wind generation. The unit dynamic models are configured to have reserve characteristics that correspond to the unit reserve capabilities in the dispatch model.
1) Simplified Generator and Load Models:
A detailed single bus-bar model of the Irish power system was developed, validated, and used in a number of studies [8] , [10] , [11] , to model the response of the Irish system frequency to supply/demand imbalances. Each generator on the system, including wind generators, was represented by a dynamic model with system frequency as an input, as shown in Fig. 5 . At nominal frequency, each generator model is in steady state and power output is constant. When a dynamic power system imbalance occurs, a frequency deviation from nominal will result. A variation in power output from each generator model may occur as a consequence of the frequency deviation, dependent on the steady-state setpoint and the droop setting. The power differentials from each generator model and the representative load model are summed, and from this resultant power value, the variation in system frequency from nominal is calculated with knowledge of the synchronous kinetic energy in the system (denoted by "connecting system" in Fig. 5) .
In order to carry out assessments over yearly timeframes at hourly resolution incorporating characteristics such as that in Fig. 1 , a large number of simulations is required. To facilitate the running of such a large number of scenarios within a practical computational timeframe, simplifications were introduced to the original validated single bus-bar model of [8] , [10] , and [11] . While the validated system model represented the dynamic characteristics of each individual unit on the system, this study uses a single unit model to represent the dynamic characteristics of each generator type within the system model. This reduces a dynamic system having over 30 models of individual conventional generation units to a system having five dynamic models (combined cycle gas turbine, open cycle gas turbine, steam turbine, wind turbine, and the load model), with the associated benefits of computational speed. Model accuracy may suffer as a result of these simplifications; however, a qualitative indication of changing dynamic response reliability caused by increasing wind generation and characteristics such as Fig. 1 is the principal aim of this study. Precise quantitative results for specific "snapshot" events and the accurate modelling procedures required to produce them are extensively detailed in [8] , [10] , and [11] .
The dispatch model described in Section III-B was based on the maximum reserve available from each generator type after 5 s. The dispatch model was validated to ensure that the maximum reserve available after 5 s was consistent with the simplified dynamic model. This validation was achieved by examining a number of dispatches produced by the dispatch model. The load model (a first-order transfer function) and the connecting system were not simplified from the single bus-bar model, and their dynamic model parameters applied are as detailed in [8] , [10] , and [11] .
2) Simplified Wind Turbine Model: Previous work presented the performance of dynamic models of wind turbines in conjunction with the full system model [8] . The previously used fifth-and third-order induction machine-based models were simplified by using a first-order wind turbine model in this study, having a linear torque slip characteristic represented by a static gain. For the purposes of this study, this first-order model was found to be sufficient to represent the primary dynamic of interest in the first 5 s following a frequency event, namely the relationship between a deviation in system frequency and the power output of the turbine due to changes in kinetic energy. A governor response was not included in the wind turbine models although it is recognized that such response is possible [6] , [7] . Similar to the approach for conventional units, the entire SCIG wind capacity on the system was represented by a single per-unit 1-MW induction machine model, with the output scaled by the installed SCIG capacity. The wind-dependent kinetic energy contribution was factored into the per-unit wind-turbine model by appropriately modifying its inertial response as a function of the total production from SCIG wind turbines, based on the average relationship as described in Fig. 1 . As both medium and high wind power production levels will have approximately the same fraction of turbines actually spinning, their per-unit inertial responses to a system frequency drop are scaled by almost the same fractional proportion, as implied by Fig. 1. For DFIG (or full converter designs) , the kinetic energy contribution was assumed negligible, as shown in [3] .
D. Output Data
The study methodology provides a set of outputs for every hour of multiple years' length of simulations. From each hourly run of the model, the key indices of dynamic system performance were stored. These included the frequency nadir and the maximum ROCOF following the loss of the largest unit. In the case of the maximum ROCOF, it was intended that the maximum ROCOF would be equivalent to that measured over a number of ac frequency cycles by a protection relay. The recorded value was thus taken as the maximum value of a lowpass-filtered representation of the simulated ROCOF.
IV. TEST SYSTEM AND SIMULATION SCENARIOS
The study methodology presented in Section III was applied to the Irish "All-Island" electric power system as a test case. The Irish All-Island electricity system is a small, isolated system, consisting of two ac interconnected power systems of nominal frequency 50 Hz, operated by the System Operator for Northern Ireland (SONI) and EirGrid. Frequency control has always been an important issue on the All-Island system, as it is an isolated system where a single unit can be providing up to 10%-15% of the generation at certain times. The test system examined here is based on projections of the All-Island system in 2010. The demand level was assumed to be 45 TWh over the entire year with a peak demand of 7612 MW.
The system in 2010 is projected to have an installed capacity of approximately 9000 MW with just one 500-MW HVDC inter-connector to Scotland. Reheat and non-reheat thermal generators, simple open-cycle gas turbines (OCGT), combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGT), and limited hydroelectric generation, along with a single pumped storage station comprise the conventional generation on the All-Island system at present. The All-Island system generation portfolio is currently changing with projections of a significant amount of new-build CCGT plant in the near future. Forecasted additions to the generation fleet are also accounted for in the test system. Details of the HVDC interconnection and unit characteristics (including fuel costs, etc.) were supplied by the system operator in the Republic of Ireland [12] . Units' bids are assumed to be the short-run cost of energy production. The availability and operation of the single pumped storage plant and the energy-constrained hydro generators was modeled based on their historic operational trends, as they are minor elements in the overall generation system portfolio (hydro typically contributes 1%-2% of energy production-in systems with significant installed hydro, then a full detailed study of its operation and dynamic response would be required). A summary of the 2010 large-scale conventional plant portfolio assumed is provided in the Appendix section (Table III) .
Typically the largest in-feed on the All-Island system which is treated as a single contingency is 400 MW. The interconnector is only operated at a maximum of 400 MW as the instantaneous contingency loss of larger amounts is deemed to be unacceptable by the system operators and henceforth will be referred to as 400-MW interconnection. Seventy-five percent of this figure is generally used as a primary reserve target on the system. i.e., reserve which acts within 5-15 s of an event. There is no automatic generator control (AGC) on the All-Island power system at present. The effects of wind variability and forecasting error have been shown to have a negligible impact on the requirement for primary operating reserve (POR) [13] . Therefore, a POR target of 300 MW was used in the model simulation here, which tested the instantaneous loss of a 400-MW in-feed for each hourly case of the study scenarios. Static reserve (that automatically trips following a predefined frequency level drop) is available from pumps and excess interconnection capacity.
In 2008, the installed wind capacity on the All-Island system was approximately 920 MW, and in the region of an additional 580 MW is currently in various stages of planning and installation, with many more additional applications for connection being processed. There is a government target of 40% renewable electrical energy (approximately 5.5-6 GW installed wind capacity) by 2020 [14] . At present, 20% of the installed wind capacity is of the SCIG type, the remainder being mainly DFIG technology. The inertia constant for wind turbines was taken to be 2.5 s [15] which compares with larger values for most conventional plant of 4-10 s. Several wind scenarios were examined with the model. These included systems with 0, 1742, and 3630 MW of either all SCIG or all DFIG wind capacity. Scenarios were also tested with HVDC inter-connector capacity increased from 400 MW to 800 MW. The combination of these factors results in a total of ten different scenarios, with each scenario run for five years of hourly data. The modeling framework outlined here was implemented in MATLAB using the optimization toolbox and SIMULINK.
V. RESULTS
A. ROCOF Results
From the database of recorded results, illustrative histograms describing ROCOF performance are given in Fig. 6 for two of the scenarios. The histograms illustrate the notable impact of DFIG wind penetration upon maximum ROCOF, markedly skewing it to the left. The proportion of cases where the ROCOF fell below is summarized for all the study scenarios in Table I . The reference was chosen as it is representative of the level below which conventional generator ROCOF protection relays would activate tripping more generation. It should be noted that the percentage values should be interpreted as the percentage of hours the ROCOF would fall below if there was an instantaneous outage of 400 MW of generation at the same time.
The effect of both SCIG and DFIG types of wind penetration, and extra HVDC inter-connection is to displace synchronous spinning conventional units and their associated inertia. However, it can be seen from the results ( Table I ) that SCIG units have significantly less impact on ROCOF than DFIG units, as the SCIG machines do provide some inertial response in the time period in which the ROCOF is measured. The results indicate that one more 400-MW inter-connector has the same impact as 1742 MW of DFIG wind capacity in this regard (i.e., 2.1% of hours have a ROCOF of or less). Due to high capacity factors (30%-35%) in Ireland, the average energy provided by 1742 MW of wind capacity is greater than that provided by 400 MW of HVDC interconnection capacity, yet the results of this study indicate that their impact on maximum ROCOF is similar. This is in part due to the fact that wind power output levels in Ireland are on average higher during the winter and during the day time hours when demand is higher, and hence, there is a higher synchronous inertial response.
The results indicate that the probabilistic inter-dependence of key system variables such as wind output, load demand, and conventional plant power production is significant, and can only be properly captured with the extensive time-series sampling approach as applied in this paper.
B. Frequency Nadir Results
1) Nadir Statistics:
From the database of recorded results, illustrative histograms describing nadir performance are given in Fig. 7 for two of the scenarios. The impact of DFIG wind penetration is to have a noticeable "spreading" effect in both the positive and negative directions. The changes in nadir are due to the differing dispatches with wind power, i.e., modified levels of system inertia and the different dynamic responses of the units proving reserve. The proportion of cases where the nadir reached a frequency below a 49.3-Hz reference point is summarized for each of the scenarios in Table II . The level of 49.3 Hz was chosen as the benchmark as it is the point where automatic load shedding occurs on the Irish system. Again, it should be noted that given the somewhat simplified nature of the dynamic models, the percentage values should be interpreted mainly as an indication of the percentage of hours the nadir would be below 49.3 Hz if there was an instantaneous outage of 400 MW of generation at each hour simulated. It can be seen that while increasing penetrations of DFIG wind generation capacity have an adverse impact on the frequency nadir, the opposite is generally true for the SCIG wind penetration. Again it can be seen that the adverse impact of 400 MW of additional HVDC interconnection is similar in magnitude to that of 1742 MW of DFIG wind capacity, i.e., 8% versus 7.8% of hours with a nadir less than 49.3 Hz. This case represents over 600 h/year where there is a potential problem if a large contingency occurs. It can also be seen that there is a significant impact in terms of the increasing likelihood of extreme events on the system with increasing interconnection and DFIG wind capacity. With 800 MW of HVDC interconnection and 3630 MW of DFIG wind capacity, results indicate that it is three times more likely that if a 400-MW contingency occurs the nadir will be below 49.3 Hz than the case with 0-MW wind capacity and 400 MW of HVDC interconnector capacity, i.e., 6.2% compared to 18.3% (approximately 1600 h/year).
2) "Fixed" POR Units Applied: Detailed analysis of the frequency response nadir behavior indicated both the total system inertia and the POR plant dynamic characteristics as the most important factors of influence. The dynamic response of different types of reserve units to a frequency deviation can vary. While two units may have the same primary reserve capability definition in a dispatch model (i.e., typical response level at 5 s post-event), their response before and after can be different. Therefore, their energy contributions to dynamic frequency recovery can vary. It is this amount of energy that they contribute to the system that will mainly determine how they impact on the frequency nadir. Increasing wind penetration will alter the merit order and the type of unit generally providing primary reserve, and therefore, the combined dynamic frequency response of the system's conventional plant. Investigating this particular effect is an area of future work, as the simplified dynamic models applied in this paper would not be suitable for such a detailed study. As the reserve and inertial dynamic responses are separate factors which can be either contradictory or complimentary for each individual system hourly dispatch operating state, a separate scenario was investigated where the allocation of POR to each unit type present was fixed for all hourly cases (100-MW CCGT, 100-MW OCGT, 50-MW steam turbine, and 50-MW static inter-connector reserve), to study the impact of wind penetration on system inertia factors only. Conventional DFIG turbine technology due to its stator/rotor decoupling adds no useful kinetic energy to the system in terms of inertial response and is therefore detrimental to overall frequency response through conventional plant displacement. The impact of SCIG is interesting, however, as Fig. 8 illustrates.
A modest amount of SCIG power output will displace few if any conventional power units, but will add a considerable amount of its own kinetic energy, as illustrated by Fig. 1 . The net effect on frequency nadir will be a positive one, as the combined total system inertia is greater than the no-wind case ("total system inertia" being a conceptual term here, as one cannot simply add synchronous and asynchronous inertial responses, due to their relative difference in speed of response). If SCIG wind power displaces inertia-less HVDC interconnector power in the dispatch, as may occur at lower load levels in the Irish All-Island power system, this effect will be magnified. A much larger amount of SCIG wind power output will displace a greater amount of conventional power, but will not add any additional system inertia (Fig. 1) . Thus, the new total system inertia may be below the no-wind case total. There is thus a threshold amount of SCIG wind generation output that will have a negative impact on frequency nadir as illustrated in Fig. 8 . Sample frequency response deterministic events for the same load level at different levels of SCIG wind power output are illustrated in Fig. 9 . Again, for a given amount of installed wind capacity (3630 MW), the frequency response at low to medium SCIG wind power output (20.3%) is better than at both the very low (3.3%) and very high (81.75%) wind power output levels.
VI. DISCUSSION
The empirical results of Fig. 1 outline the significant amounts of stored rotational kinetic energy in the total system's installed wind capacity even at low levels of overall wind power production, and thus the great potential of wind power to provide an inertial response if the correct turbine controller technology is employed. While there is significant SCIG wind turbine capacity worldwide, most new turbines being installed are typically of the DFIG type. The relevance attributed to Figs. 1, 8, and 9 in this paper is not redundant, however, as even DFIG turbines can be modified to emulate a much better controlled inertial response than SCIG turbines [3] , [5] , [16] and so the beneficial effect of the large amounts of stored rotational kinetic energy in wind turbines could be of significant importance if it were to be harnessed in a large-scale and effective manner.
The results of the frequency response study, under a number of possible future scenarios, indicate the net impact of increased wind and HVDC inter-connector capacity on key system security metrics regarding system frequency control (i.e., ROCOF and nadir). The more extreme maximum ROCOF and frequency nadir events that may occur in a future system with increasing amounts of DFIG wind penetration and greater HVDC interconnection present significant challenges for system operators. The results show that both increased DFIG wind penetration and HVDC capacity have a detrimental effect on both maximum ROCOF and nadir performance, while the effect of SCIG wind is tempered by its inertial response and the characteristic illustrated in Fig. 1 . Similar consequences would likely apply to other power systems with plans to increase wind penetration levels.
Several steps may be required to mitigate the risks to system security in the future for power systems with high renewable penetration and increased HVDC interconnection. Results here indicate that a mix of SCIG and DFIG technology could help mitigate some of the impacts on frequency control in the short term, while still preserving some of the important advantages of DFIG converter control [17] . A method to adjust a fixed-speed wind farm's frequency protection relay settings on the basis of the system operating point is proposed in [18] to ensure wind generation remains connected following severe frequency excursions. With large amounts of wind and HVDC interconnector capacity on the system, it may also be necessary for system operators to specifically control key variables to ensure system security is maintained. Dispatch constraints that specifically dispatched the system in such a way so that certain maximum ROCOF and nadir criteria were met have been reported [10] . Of paramount importance in this approach is the dispatching down of the largest in-feeds in the system during hours of concern, thus reducing the size of the critical contingency should it occur. Solutions that dispatch units to provide additional inertial response and possibly curtailing wind generation and/or interconnector power may also be viable and need to be studied. Significant wind curtailment might not be acceptable in some systems, but may be most economic in certain rare circumstances. Other means of ensuring frequency stability for power systems in the future may be the installation of novel dedicated system inertia devices such as large flywheels [19] , [20] .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The analysis in this paper applied extensive time series dispatch sampling, recorded historical wind turbine operating characteristics, and simplified dynamic simulation models to investigate the effects of changing plant portfolios on system frequency control in the isolated Irish "All-Island" power system. The overall consequences of increasing wind penetration and HVDC interconnection levels for the transient frequency response of the All-Island power system depend on system dispatch, reserve dynamic characteristics, and the form of wind turbine technology employed. Even at relatively low wind power output levels, empirical data collected suggest that there is likely a relatively large stored wind turbine kinetic energy resource available, provided the wind turbine technology can react appropriately to dynamic frequency excursions. It can be concluded however that a future power system with a significant level of DFIG wind penetration and greater levels of HVDC interconnection will present significant frequency control challenges to system operators. Time-series sampling studies such as applied here are required to correctly identify the changing trends and model the possible impact of any proposed solutions. While significant work still remains to be done in this field, the combined development of wind and HVDC interconnector capacity in the system will evolve gradually over the coming years, allowing for adaptive solutions to emerge. 
